
 

 
Sending Cards 

Our goal is to send cards out around the 15th of every month. If you signed up between the 1-12th of the month the first card will be mailed on the 15th of the current 
month. If you signed up after the 12th the card service will begin the following month. 

Your First and Last Name:                                   Your Email Address:  

 _____________________________________________                              ____________________________________________________ 

Which of the following best describes who you would like to receive a card?  

I would like to send a card to someone.  I would like to have a card sent to myself. 

Recipient's First and Last Name: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Recipient's Mailing Address (only available to US residents):  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Street Address 

 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City       State      ZIP Code 

How many cards do you want to enroll for? 

One Card, One Time Only       One Card Monthly for 3 Months       One Card Monthly for 6 Months 

Card Recipient's Gender: 

Female  Male  Non-Binary   Prefer Not to Say 

What best describes why you wish to send a card? (Check any that apply) Please note: this is to help us be mindful of the type of cards we send out. 

Struggles with Mental Health  Lives in Solitude   Has End Stage Illness  Recently Diagnosed with Life Altering Illness 

Fighting Cancer   Struggling with or Recovering from Addition   Recover from a Serious Injury  Other: _______________ 

Yes, I certify that I am 18 years or older.  

Is the recipient 18 years or older? 

Yes, the recipient is 18-years-old or older       No, the recipient is under 18-years-old        
Recipients under the age of 18 need permission from a parent/guardian to receive Fight Notes. Do you have permission from a parent/guardian to send Fight Notes?

Yes, I have the permission of the child's parent or guardian. 

Terms and Conditions: 

Yes, I agree to the Terms and Conditions (incorporated by reference) of Fight Like a Girl Foundation and the Fight Notes program. (Please read Terms and Conditions 
on our website at www.fightlikeagirlfoundation.org/terms-and-conditions.) 

Please Note:                                    
This program is available for recipients of any age, however, those under the age of 18 must have the permission of a parent or guardian prior to being added to the Fight Notes card program.          

The cards sent out will vary. Additionally, while the cards themselves will not indicate who signed the recipient up to receive a card, we reserve the right to disclose such information to any recipient 
upon request. 

Please fully complete the form and send it to the address listed below. 

http://www.fightlikeagirlfoundation.org/terms-and-conditions

